
Connecting PGM lobby to HM2 database
You should ignore following steps if you don’t have PGM Lobby subscription.

1. You need to have PostgreSQL version 9.0 or higher. HM2 ships with version 8.4 by default. 
If you don’t care about losing your HM2 database you can upgrade PostgreSQL like this:
a) Uninstall HM2
b) Uninstall PostgreSQL
c) Install PostgreSQL version 9.3
d) Install HM2. It should detect that PostgreSQL is already installed.

2. Open “Players List Settings” by clicking on the wrench icon in PokerGrandmaster Lobby 
tab.

3. Set all options except “Name” like on this picture:
If later you receive an error regarding invalid password, try “dbpass” instead of 
“postgrespass”.

4. Go to HM2/Home/Database to find out what is you database name and set it in the “Name” 
field.



Using PokerGrandmaster converter with HM2
1. Go to PokerGrandmaster General tab and select HM2 as a tracker

2. Copy the path of hand history export folder.

3. Go to HM2/Site Setup/Asian Poker Clubs and add PokerGrandmaster hand history export 
folder to Auto Import Folders(make sure that “include sub-folders” option is checked).

4. Set preferred seat number to 1 for all relevant table types.

5. Observe a table and make sure that:
a) hands are being exported by PokerGrandmaster

b) table is detected by HM2



6. Position the HUD foe each player using player ID. It is very important to do this on 
observed table!

7. If you are seated on the table, the HUD will automatically rotate after you play one hand and
HM2 imports it without errors.

PokerKing zoom setup
You should ignore following steps if you are not playing PokerKing zoom.

1. Click on “Show advanced options” in PGM General tab and change “Format” from “Asian 
apps” to “PokerStars”.

2. Go to HM2/Site Setup/PokerStars and add PokerKing hand history export folder to Auto 
Import Folders.


